I.
Introduction
Electricity generation is one of the major contributors to environmental problems. We human beings are challenged by the depletion of fossil fuel reserves. Thus development of clean energy sources is becoming increasingly important to meet these problems. Solar energy, regarded as being inexhaustible in a time frame relevant to the human race, is a truly renewable energy source. Sunlight can be directly converted into electricity by a photovoltaic effect of semiconductors. PV systems output power ranges from a few watts for applications such as calculators to mega watts power stations. These RES-based DG systems are normally stand-alone interfaced to grid through power electronics& energy storage systems [1] .
One of the most critical sections of the control system for DG unit lies within the converters control & protection system. PV system comprises of DC-DC converter with Multilevel Inverter topology. DC/DC converter is employed to track Maximum Power Point which converts the variable DC voltage to fixed DC to exactly match the load requirement.
A conventional two-level inverter converts dc power to square wave ac power. More number of harmonics are present in square wave ac power. Further it produces higher electromagnetic interferences and low dc link voltages. Multilevel Inverter overcomes the disadvantages of conventional two level power converters. The main advantage of multilevel Inverter are higher power quality waveform, reduce voltage stress on the load & the electromagnetic compatibility concerns [2] .One of the main drawback of multilevel power converter is higher number of switches are required which increases the cost. But as lower voltage rated switches are in this cost is not appreciably increased when compared to two level cases.
The most recently used Multilevel Inverter topologies are neutral-point-clamped(NPC) inverter, flying capacitor inverter & cascaded converters. Some of the applications for these converters include industrial drives [3] , flexible ac transmission systems(FACTS) [4] - [6] & vehicle propulsion [7] , [8] .Multilevel converters are particularly suitable for renewable photovoltaic energy, that power quality & efficiency are of great concerns [9] . In [10] , [11] multiwinding transformers are used for multilevel output. These multiwinding transformers are difficult & costly for high power applications.
This paper investigates about new multilevel inverter [12] for Photovoltaic system with fuzzy logic based MPPT system. This new multilevel inverter topology is called as reversing voltage(RV) topology. In this paper fuzzy based MPPT algorithm is implemented. MPPT methods require intelligent controllers such as fuzzy logic controllers or conventional controller such as PI controller. The MPPT using fuzzy logic controller gives good results than PI controller [13] II.
Reverse Voltage Multilevel Inverter
In conventional multilevel inverter the power semiconductor switches are combined to produce high frequency wave-form in negative & positive polarities. There is no need to utilize all the power semiconductor switches for generating bipolar levels. This idea has been put into practice by the reverse voltage multilevel topology.
Reverse Voltage topology is a hybrid multilevel topology. The output voltage is separated into two parts one part is for level generation part & is responsible for level generation in positive polarity. It requires high frequency power semiconductors switches to produce the required levels. In this part the switches should have high -switching frequency capability.
The second part is called as polarity generation part and is responsible for polarity generation in the output voltage. The switches of this part are of low-frequency operating at line frequency. The RV topology combines high frequency & low frequency parts to generate the multilevel voltage output. Positive levels are generated by high frequency part and then the output of this part is fed to full bridge inverter for polarity generation. This RV topology eliminates many of the semiconductor switches to generate required output voltage levels in positive & negative polarities.
The schematic diagram of RV topology in seven levels is as shown in fig.1 .It requires ten switches & three isolated source to have seven level of output. The principle idea of this multilevel inverter is that the left circuit in fig.1 .generates the required output level without polarity. The right circuit(full bridge) decides the polarity of the output voltage. The right circuit transfers the required output level to the output with the same direction or opposite direction according to the required output. It reverses the voltage phase when the voltage phase requires to be changed for negative polarity.
The main advantages of proposed topology are i)It can be easily extended to higher voltage levels by adding the middle stage as shown in Fig.2. ii) It can be easily applied for three phase applications with same operating principle.iii)It uses isolated dc supplies & therefore voltage balancing problem does not come exist.iv)This topology uses less components when compared to conventional inverter. v)It just requires only half of conventional carriers for SPWM controller.vi)It does not need fast switches for polarity generation part.
In this paper reverse voltage multilevel topology is design for seven level output, dc source are replaced by PV systems. For generation of seven level output this topology requires three source. This topology is a symmetrical topology as all the values of all voltage sources are equal. It is applicable for asymmetrical topology also. A multilevel modulation phase disposition (PD) SPWM is used to drive the inverter & it can be extended to higher voltage levels. 
Table Comparison of Components Required for Inverter Topology

III.
Photovoltaic Cell Model In simulation mathematical equations describing the system characteristics are formulated &translated into computer codes. Single diode circuit model is most commonly used to analyze the energy generation in a photovoltaic cell that represent the electrical behavior of the pn-junction .An ideal module consists of a single diode connected in parallel with a light generated current source as shown in Fig.2 .
Fig.2.Equivalent Circuit of PV cell
Where I ph represents cell photo current R s & R sh indicate the intrinsic shunt & series resistances of the cell. PV cells are inter-connected to form larger unit called as PV modules & these modules are inter connected in parallel/series to form PV arrays. Photovoltaic penal is modeled using the mathematical equations (1) - (4) [14] - [15] The equation for module photo -current is given as Iph = [Iscr + Ki ( T-298 ) ] * α/1000
(1)
Reverse saturation current (Irs ) is given as
As the temperature varies module saturation current (Io) varies ,It is given Where V L ,I L , Tr, T ,Iph, Io,Iscr are output voltage, output current of pv module, reference temperature ,operating temperature, light generated current, module saturation current, module short circuit current. The above electrical specifications are under conditions of irradiance of 1 KW/m 2 ,spectrum of 1. 
.Characteristics Current Vs Voltage
The simulink model of PV module is modeled using equations (1)- (4) .
IV.
Dc -Dc Boost Converter It is a power electronic device & it has a capability of providing an voltage which is higher than the input voltage [16] .The circuit diagram of a boost converter is shown in Fig.5 
Fig.5.Boost Converter
In boost converter value of L is calculated such that the peak current of inductor at maximum input power does not exceed the power switch current rating.
Where fs is switching frequency, D is the duty cycle at maximum input power of the converter , ΔI is the ripple of inductor current, Vm and Im the maximum output voltage and current at maximum output power. Capacitor value at the input is calculated as Ci ≥ ImD 2 /[0.02(1-D)Vinfs] ( 6 ) Where Vin is the input voltage of photovoltaic input voltage at maximum power point. Output capacitor value is calculated as Co ≥ DI out /rfsV out ( 7) Where r is the output ripple factor.
V. Fuzzy Logic Mppt Controller
Lotfi Zadeh , the father of fuzzy logic , claimed that many sets surrounding us are defined by a nondistinct by a non -distinct boundary. He extern ad two valued logic , defined by pair of binary { 0 , 1}, to the whole continuous internal [0,1], there by introducing a gradual transition of false to truth [17] . It provides a general method of expressing linguistic rules based on fuzzy sets & fuzzy algorithms. The main advantages of fuzzy logic controller are it does not requires any mathematical model of the system. Complex systems deal with complex systems can be controlled without the knowledge of exact mathematical model of the system.
The fuzzy logic controller consists of three blocks -1. Fuzzification 2.Inference 3.Defuzzification. In the proposed fuzzy logic based technique the error(E) & changing of error (CE) are the inputs. The error value is calculated as in equation (9) Fig .9 . The carrier signal is compared with the reference signal. If the reference signal is greater than or equal to the carrier signal than a triggering pulse is generated. A pattern is adopted to have the required voltage levels.
The proposed system is designed & simulated for seven level output using MATLAB/SIMULINK as shown in Fig.10 . The PV module is coupled with a boost converter with fuzzy MPPT. Boost converter with fuzzy MPPT make the PV module to operate at maximum power point. The output voltage of PV module at MPPT is 17v. The boost converter boost the voltage to 33v.Output voltage of boost converter is in the input voltage of each source of multilevel inverter. A RL load is consider here with R=100ohms & L=1e -3 H.The output voltage and current waveform of multilevel inverter is as shown in Fig.11& Fig.12 . 
VII Conclusion
In this paper reverse voltage multilevel topology has been proposed for photovoltaic system. RV topology has superior features over conventional topologies in terms of required power switches, dc supplies, control requirements, cost & reliability. The result shows that this topology is a good candidate for converters used in power applications such as HVDC, UPS, FACTS, etc. As the switching operation is separated into high & low frequency part, It will increase the efficiency as well as the cost. Further this work can be extended for higher levels & other power system applications.
